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Two-Digit Addition & Subtraction

No Regrouping: S2

1) Jacqueline buys 31 cartons of milk every month. She bought 53 cartons of

milk this month. How many more cartons of milk did Jacqueline buy this
month than last month?
MILK

2) Pierce sold 33 pairs of woolen gloves in the first week. He sold 45 pairs of

gloves in the second week. How many pairs of gloves did Pierce sell in all?
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5) Mr. Turner picked 90 red and green tomatoes from his vegetable garden. If he

had 80 green tomatoes, how many red tomatoes did he pick?
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Name :

Answer Key

Two-Digit Addition & Subtraction

No Regrouping: S2

1) Jacqueline buys 31 cartons of milk every month. She bought 53 cartons of

milk this month. How many more cartons of milk did Jacqueline buy this
month than last month?
MILK

22 cartons
2) Pierce sold 33 pairs of woolen gloves in the first week. He sold 45 pairs of

gloves in the second week. How many pairs of gloves did Pierce sell in all?

PREVIEW

78 pairs of gloves
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37 members
5) Mr. Turner picked 90 red and green tomatoes from his vegetable garden. If he

had 80 green tomatoes, how many red tomatoes did he pick?

10 red tomatoes
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